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THE prairh: log cabin.

BT ttiUS I. ACDCDOS, THE UATCHALIST.

Oi my retarn from tha Upper Missia-tipp- i,

I fonnd myself obligajj to cross one
of tke wide prairies, artick, thai pr-tio- a

of the United (States, vary tha ce

of tke eor.ntry. The weather
u Eda, all ronnd me was as fresh nl

Moomiof an if it had just knel from toe
boaom of Hatnre. My kaapMek, my gna,
and my deg, were all I kad for company.
Bat, althongh well tnoccasiiied, I moved
ilnwly along, attracted by the brilliancy
of the ti.iwent, and the gambols of tke
fitrn aronud tliair ilam, to all appear-
aace u thonghtleu of dancreroe I felt

. ' 'myself. -
My march vu of lonjj dnrotion ; I

i tke con siukiuT bemeath ke korixen
Ion' before I cenld see any appearance of
wooillan 1, aid othiog in the shape of,
man had I met wtth that day. - The track
which I followed was only-- old Indian
trace, 'tond a darkness overshadow the
prairie I felt some desire to reach at least
a copie. in which I might lie down to
rL The night-hawk- s were skimming
ner and around me, attracted by the zs

of the beetles winch . form
ttttir food, and the distant howling of
woirn, care me some hope that I should

on arrive at tha skirt of some woodl-
and. ., ; ; ; .j, .

I did so, and almost at the same instant
a fire light attracted mr eye; I moved to-

wards it, fall of conGdence, that it pro
ceeded from the camp of some wandering
tomans. I was mistaken : I discovered
bJ its glare that it was from the hearth of

small log cabin, and that a. tall figure
Ped and between - it and me,

if busily eagaged in household ar
rangements.

I reached the spot, and presenting my- -
'i at the door, asked the tall hmre.
hich proved to be a woman, if I might
m shtlter nnder the roof for the night

Her voice was grnff. and her attire negH- -

S"y thrown abont her. She ansTered
the affirmative. I walkt in. took

eodn stool, and qniently seated myself
the fire. The next object that attract

' my notice was a finely formed yonng
"umi. reotinir his head ' between hi
hand, with his elbows on his knees.' A
wag bo rested again the log wall near
n'tn. while a quantity of arrows and two
or three raccoon skins Ur at his ft. ' He
ttOred not. h intiinatia firwatrMwl not.
Afnatomed to the habits of the Indinns.

knowing that thev pav little attention
'he approach of civilised strangers, fa

rnmt.mee which in some eonntries is
eonsidernd aa evincing the apathy of their

rrMT.j I addressed him m French.
language not nnfreqnntly

1" w the people in that neiarhborhood
ne raiftd his head, pointed to one of his

w''h his fingr, and gave me a
"incsnt glan-- e with the other. HJs face

covered with Wood- - 7 The. fact was.
at an henr before this, as he was in the

ot discharging an arrow .at a raccoon
uuwioDol -- MMj,v5imwtm ..1,. .nKr,nn

we cord, and sprung hack, with such vio
jge wto hia right eye, as to destroy it

Feeling hdrisry, I Inquired whaleort of
fare I might expect. " Sn a thin' ak a
bed was not to be seen, bnt many large
nntanned bear and buffalo hides lay piled
in a corner. 1 drew a fine timepiece from
my breast and told the woman it was late,
and that I was fatigued. She had espied
my watch, tM richness of which seemed
to operate on her feelings with electric
qnieknesa. : 8be told me that there was
plenty of venison and jerked buffalo meat,
and that on removing the ashes I shonld
find ke.: J Bat Div watch had Mrnck
her fancy; and her cnriosity had to- - be
gratified by an immediate sight of it.- - I
took off the gold chain that secured it
from around my neck, and presented it
to hj. She was all ecstacy, spoke of its
beanty, asked me its valne, and put the
chain around her brawny neck,' saying
how happy the possession of such a watch
wonld make her. Thonghtless, and, as I
fancied myself, ia so retired a spot, secure,

paid little attention to her talk or her
movements. I helped my dog to a supper
of veninon, and was not long in satisfying
toe demands of my own appetite.

lTie Indian rose from his seat as if in
extreme suffering. lie passed and re
passed ate several times, and once pinched
me on the side so violently, that the pain
nearly brought forth an exclamation of
anger. I looked at him. His eye met
mine: but tna iook was so loroiaaing.
that it struck a rhill into the more nerv- -

on part of my' system. He again seated
himself, drow his butcher knife from its
grear scabbard, examioed its edge, as I
wonld do that of a razor suspected doll,
replaced it, and again taking his toma-
hawk front bis back, filled the pipe of it
with tobacco, and sent me expressive
glances whenever our hostess chanced to
have her back towards ws.

Never until that moment had my sens-- s

been awakened to the danger which I now
anspected to be about me. I retnraed
glance for glance to my companion, and
rested well assnred that, whatever enemies

I might have he was not of their number.
. lashed the woman for bit watch, wound fr

it np, and under pretence f wishing to
ate how the weather might proWily be

on the morrow, took up my. gun and
walked out of the cabin. I clipped a bull

into each barrel, scrape! the edges of my
flint, renewed the primings, and return-
ing to the hut, gave a favorable account

f mv observation,. I touk a few hoar.' a 1 It.skins, mv.e a pallet ot them, ami .caning
my faithful . dog to my side, lay down,
with my gun close to my body, and in a

few minutes, to all appearance, was fst
asleep. ,

A short time hod elapsed, when some
voices were heard, and from the corner of
my eye I saw two athletic youths making
their entrance, bearing a dead stag on a

pole. ' They dispose.! of their burden,
and asking for whiskey, helped themselves
freely to it. . Observing me and. tie
wound! Indian, they asked who I was,
and why the devil that rascal (meaning
the Indian, who. they knew nnderstood
not a word of English,) was in the house.

The mother for so' she proved to be

bade thj,3epeak less loudly ; made men-

tion of my watclu and took them to a
coraatr. where a conversation took place,
the purport of which it required little
shrewdness in me to guess. . I tapped my
doff srentlr. He moved his tail, and with
indescribable pleasure I saw his fine eyes

alternately fixed on me, and raised towarus
th" trio in the corner. : I felt that lie per
ceived danger in my situation. The In-

dian exchange! a last glance with me.
;Tho lads had eaten and drank them-

selves into auch condition, that I already
looked Donthtnastra'otii5a' and

r . . . . , . , t..ithe freonent vuuta ot the wnwKey-ooiu- e

to the ngly month of their dam. I hoped
avnnld soon reduce her to a like state.
Judge of my astonishment, when I saw
this incarnate fiend take a large carving- -

nd ro to the srind-ston- e to whet
its dfffl.o I- saw her rour

-
the water. . .on

rk- f....nrnlncr machine, and wntrhed her

workine awav with the dangerous instru
ment. until the sweat covered every pert
of my body; in despite of my determina-- t

inn tn defend 'mvself to the last. Her
task finished, ahe walked to her. reeling
sons.: and ssi.H "There, that'll, soon set-l- 1

him ! BoU. kill von --, and then
for the watch." . . .

',

T Lnrnml- - rocked mr ennlocks silently
tnnrh.! mv faithful companion, and lay

reaily to, start up and shoot the nm. who
might, attempt myiue. . i ne . mom
was fast approaching, nnd that might have
been my lastj in thia world, nainoi i

made preparations for my rescue.

All was readv. , The infernal hag was
advancing slowly.probably contemplating
the ..beat vway ol despatclung me, wnnsij
hersona should be eng,ge.l with the In- -

disn. I was several times on Jbo eve pi
rising and shooting her on.the spot hot

she was not to he,, punished, thus.. .The.
door was suddenly opened, and there en- -,

tered two stout travellers, each with a long
rifle on his shoulder. . I. hounrel upon
my feet, and makW them most heartily
welcome, told them how well it was for

mm that thev should have arrive'! at tint
moment. V TThe Ule waa.told in a minute
The drunken sons were secnrcl, and the
woman, in spite of her defence' and vocif-

erations, shared the same fte., The If?
A;.n Anr with iov. and gave ns to un

derstand Jhat. as he could, not sleep for
pain, he would watch over u ion may

- . 1 t .1 ..II..nt mr Klnt mnL'Q im una n

ed. The two strangera gave me an ac- -

iconnt of their once having oeen. inem- -

' uIum in onmewhat similar aunauon
Uay mbi lair an rosy, antt im -
nnniahment of .our CSDtlves.

They were, .not quite, eoberaL. --Their

feet asera 'unbound, but their 'arms were
securely tied. We marched them into
the woods off the road, and having nsed
them aa Regulators were wont to use such
delinquents, we set fir to the cabin, gave
all the skins and implements to the young
Indian warrior, and proceeded, well pleas-
ed, towards the settlements. :

During upwards of twenty-fiv- e years,
when my wanderings extended to all parts
of our country, thia waa the only time at
which myilifa was. in danger, from nry

-; Indeadso little risk da
travellers run in the United States, that
no one born thero ever dreams of any dan-

ger to be encountered on the road ; and I
can only account for this occurrence by
supposing the inhabitants of tha cabin
were not Americans. - -

- Will yoti believe, render, that not many
miles from the place where this adventure
happenrd. and where fifteen years ago,
no habitation belonging to civilized man
was expected,-an- d very few ever seen,
large roads are now laid ont, cultivation
has converted the woods into fertile fields,

taverns' 'have been erected, and much of
wh t we Americans call comfort is to be
met .with ! So fast does improvement
proceed in our abnndant and free country.

'STisfrilancmis;...:

MOTHER'S ADDRESS TO HER
DYING CHILD.

Mj ajl bar. Iboo'rt attrinf fatt
Tbt tad of thy litief race;

l

Alrtady lltarii'i dirk trinf bat eatt
ha tkadow eVt thr faoa.

Maat thy cUmrai apirit atak
S tooa, itt aatita tky?

Ftill paler ran thy bnaltan elitak
I eaaaot tee U.tt dit,

.ii. i.. My ang.1 bay!
..- r

. Tbaai aaly tit that biad. aty aoal

Ta aanh. tad bid. bm lira;
' ThOB only thonfbt tliat coaifoit aoar
' Or fatwa hopa eaa eirt;

Tboa aolt pridt of aty triibwed bran, , .
, -

Ab! matt tkoa ff.ai thy atather par I

I euMt tea tlwa dit,
' "My aaxtlsoy!

I atotkly boar balnro thy throaa,
. Ob, UaJ! aar dar: repiae,

- Far thoa hatt bat d tbiaaoara;
Bt it ao km-- tr aaint.

Oh! iflt bt thr tnelotlt will,

Wt aaoo ihallawttM bih; .
Thrrt't boot, thtra'. bit. ted cof.rt ttilj

Thy apint aaaaat dtov --

' - ,i a Myan-albo- y!

(From rho Ohio Slala Joanal.)

The Admission of Slave States letter
of Hon. Joshua R. biddings to lion.
Thomas Corwin. . , .

Jefferros, Oct. 13, 1858.
Hoh. Thomas Corwin :

Dear Sir The election of yestenlsy
constitutes you a member ot the ihirty- -

Sixth Congress, and, restores me to xue

privilege of a private citien. Among
these privileges none is more impottar.t
than that of respectluiiy ami iranKiy nu- -

ilressiU!! our public servants on matters
pertaining to onr political interest.

In a m-en- t cpeech at Xenia, yon are
reported as saying, "that if we bought a

Slave Territory say Cuba under such
a trcatv as that by which we obtained
Louisiana, we were bound to respect their
rights of property and admit the Territory
as a Slave State if it wished to come in
aa tnrn .

I can cive to this dclaration no other
construction than an assurance, that if the
F.TMntiva shall necotiate a treaty lor the
purchase of Cuba and obtain ita ratifica-

tion bv the Senate, yon will fed bound to
respect the right of properly trAicA bpun-isl- i

mnxtert hoU in their tlare ; and on

aeconnt'nf Rnch right ton will vote tor
the admission of Cuba as a Slave otate,
if her neonle ask it.'

Coming trora one to wnom mcqucn
will prohal.lv be submitted, the det-lara- -

ilnn is rertainlv imnortaot. ' The admis
sion of Cuba as a Slave State must greatly
affect the interests, the rights, and the
honor of f6nr people.

" Yon will permit
me to' suggest that this doctrine of "prop-sr- f

Ultima ifleah " hss ever been repu
diated by the people of Ohio, even while

t. aram' a Tprritorv. In both Our first
and nrment Constitution it is mo nne
qnKOCally rejected. In onr legisl tion,
Kr the derision of nil onr Co.nrts, it has.

t. nm-foc- t nnsnimitv. been discard.!.
When it was first presented to the Pn- -

of the United States for de--
eUirin an eminent Jndge of Ohip (Judge
McLean) holdlr denied its existence nn
Aar tin Federal ConstitntioriT and expos

,1 its alisnrdity with snch powers of logic

snd of eloquence, that no iavetioiung
Judge was then willing to meet or cieny

' ' ' ' 'Vfs doctrine ". .

AVhen in 1935 it was presented to the
House of Kepresentatives .in tongresa.
snd refnred to the Committee on Claims,
mv prolecessor. Hen. E. Whittlesey .an-Aih- er

son of Ohio, met it abTv : and in a

renort Teflertinfir honor upon himself and
the Stare which he represented, showed
from' official records that the doctrine
whirh. 'ynu assert had up to that time ever
been nrndiaten iv yon-re- s. ln n-o- r-

dance with these precedents I have dur-

ing m service in that body, opposed il

as often as presented fo- - consideration
on.l la thU ja. ai often a it hat been

awtntei i Conffrett. it hat leen rejected.
A the of onr Federal Con

. . . .. . . ... iistitntion. Olf Jlsaison deciareu ii wonit
be wrong to admit in thrjk instrument that
"rMs fan, hold proptrty in man" to
which every, member of the convention
yielded a tacit adrnWon. Bat the peo-

ple were not satisfied with a silent ne

gation of anch a doctrine, and two years
afterwards Congress, proposed to amend
the Constitution by declaring, -- That no

perton thall be deprhtd of lift, liberty or
property,' uilkout'diu proeeit of law;"
that is without trial and conviction before
some tribanal having jurisdiction of the
offence ; and thia proposition was adopted
by the States. ad now forma a part of
the Constitution.:;' i ?

I need not say that the Republicans of
17TB and thotf lB&fJ declared it to be
a"y-Viifitba- t all men (inclu-
ding tlavet as well a their masters) are
endowed by their Creator with the inal-

ienable right to liberty, and that our Fed-

eral Government was founded for the ex-

press purpose of securing to every human
being within its exclusive jurisdiction the
enjoyment of this right.' And should
Cuba be annexed to the United States,
and thereby, brought under our jurisdic-
tion, the Republicans will be bound to
respect the right of everif individual to
enjoy hi liberty under the lawt of the
United States , while they will be equally
bound to reject any claims of property
which Cubans may set up to the souls
and bodies of each other.

To these doctrines of our Republican
fathers, of the statesmen and jurists of
Ohio, to the letters and spirit of our State
and Federal Constitutions, to the platform

nd policy of the Republican party, you
seem to. have placed yourself in the roost
unmistakable antagonism. I say you
stem to have placed yourself in this atti-

tude. Yon are so reported, and if yon
have been misrepresented in any respect,
it is due to the people of our Sute, as
to yourself, that your true position be
known ; and I thus address you over my

own signature, in order mat yqn may
feel at perfect liberty to explain tne lan
guage yon are reported to have used, as

well as to correct any error ot lacta or 01

rgnment into which I may have fallen
in this letter. I know that you desire to
be nnderstood, snd will approve my earn
estness and plainness. I have long labored
to restore our government to the doctrines
on which it was founded. , My hopes for
our country are based upon that respect
for the rights of every member of the hu-

man family which givea equal protection
toeach.aud which the Republican party are

pledged to maintain wherever the Federal
Constitution holds exclusive jurisdiction,
reeanlinz slavery as they do an unmiti
gated despotism, an outrage npon human
natnre, a crime which no sopmstiy can
disguise, and no circumstances can justify.

Yon further assert that we will be bound
to admit Cuba as a Slave State if she

desires it after annexation.' lo this X

believe the Republicans are unanimously
oppposed. The very object and design
of anaxation is to extend and increase
the despotism of slavery ; to give the
foreign Catholics' of Cuba, assisted by
the Democratic party, the power to elect

our President and . Vice President, and
control the Administration of onr Federal
Government for an indefinite period in
the future. To effect this object the pres
ent Administration is willing to give the
free population of Cuba superior power
and influence over the interests, the rights
and honor of our people to that which we

onrselvcs exert, by allowing them three
votes for every five slaves they may hold
in bondage. Republicans dert that Con
gress or the Federal Government hold
any right or authority thus to isko irocn
the people of the free Stated the control
of their own rights, their own honor, and
transfer them to the discretion and keep
ing of Cuban slaveholders.

You are reported as qnoting from ' a
speech of ' Mr. Adams upon the admission
of Arkansas as a State, in which that
distinguished statesman said he did not
regard it as an objection to4 be r.rgea
against the admission of that State that
she had not formed an Anti-Slave- ry yon
stitntion.' '

Yon mnst be aware that in the purchase
f Louisiana. President Jefferson did not

profess to act in pursuance of, or nnder
ant Wit v of the Constitution, bnt On the
contrary he expressly said the treaty wonld
be void" nnless the Constitution should be
an ampnrJpd as to authorize it I and that
he and other staesmen regarded the snb--
ennent nnanimons aDproval of the treaty

by the several btates, ana oy me penpie
of all the States, as equivalent to such an

amendment : That the treaty had, at the
time Mr. Adams spoke, for more than
thii-t- vaa.ru been affirmed and sanctioned

- .J J ... .. Tl .
wuhrmt dissenting voice : i mi r.iir--

years previously Congress had with his
.;r. annrnval prohibited slavery in

the
Nrth of thirty-si- x oegrees, unny min-

ute North lat.tnde just as Repnblicana
ill, abolis'i it in Chha hnUeaving Ar-

kansas with her slavery Aqvhicb no oh--
. a ' " I .f ItjectTon,had een prajyiiiiy mamcr....was in view ol iinncimimMtuiT.,
a desire to ratify.the past action of Gov-emine-

so long and so universally ap-

prove.!, that Mr. Adams , made the

to which yon refer. They, rouM

in no reaped apply to aTutnre annexation
against the will of any State, or against
the will of any' respectable portion or our

people. Hi viewa in regard to (he an-

nexation of Texas in 1843. while that
nnlir-- was cherished by the Exemtive
precisely as tht of annexing Cuba is now.
will give the view of onr departed friend

npon a case exaci

.Xrthe people of the free States,
- ai1?Tt waa dictated and signed by him

The address, speaking the annexa-

tion of that it ia

sible for any man to doubt that the farm
ation of several new tlaveholding Statet
are the real objects of the Executive. The
same inferences (saya the address) will
show that the particular objects of this
new acquisition are the ptRPSTTATioJr of
Slavcrt and the continued ascendancy of
the Slav power.

We hold there is no political necessity
for if, no advantage to be derived from it,
and there it no Constitutional potter in
any department of Government to effect it.
That no act Conines, nor treaty of,

annexation can impose tht least obligation
upon the several Statet of the Union to
submit to tuck unwarrantable act or to
receive into their family orfraternity tuck
illegitimate progeny. We hesitate not to
say that annexation by any act or pro-
ceeding of the Federal Government, or
any of its departments, would be identi
cal unth dissolution."

Such were the opinions of Mr. Adams
left on record over his signature, and I
feel authorized to say he cherished tbem
while he lived. It is true that the free
States prefered submission : they went
into a new union with Texas rather than
separate from the Slave States. Tlwy
joined in the war, participated in the sac
rifice of thousand human victims,
and incurred a debt of two hundred mil
lions of dollars ; and to this day the peo
ple of the free States are taxed millions
of dollars annually to protect the people
of Texas in their slevec and maintain
the ascendancy of the democratic party
by aid Texan votes.

I may also add that the unmanly sur-

render to that outrage. struckMe Whig
party with moral and political death.
And I speak the solemn convictions of
my mind when I say, that a like surren-
der by the Republicans in regard to Cu-

ba, ought to be attended with a like
result.

But the doctrines avowed by Mr. Ad-

ams remain unchanged. I then subscrib-
ed to them. I signed the address. It
spoke the sentiments of my heart. Those
opinions have been strengthened snd in-

tensified by fifteen years of observation
and experience. Resistance to the exten-
sion and increase of the slave power con-

stitutes an element in the Repub-
lican platform, on which that party has
risen and extended, until at this time, it
wields the moral power of the nation.

The surrender of this doctrine would
be a surrender, a disbandment of the only
party which promises peace or perma-
nence to our Government ; a party whose
triumph is as sure as its adherence to the
principles on which it was tonndod.

It was with inexpressible pain that I
read the remarks on this subject which
yoo sre reported to have made.' Your
numerous friends in this part of the State,
I think unite with me in a cordial desire
to see a more full expression of the rea-

sons on which you found yonr opinions,
communicated through the publio press,
and to attain thia object, I have address-

ed yon with so ranch franknea.
With much respect, yonr friend,

J. R. Giddisgs.

PounCO-LlTBRAt- T ISTELLIOKSCE.

The Philadelphia Bulletin contains the
following notices of furthcoming works
which will no doubt create a sensation in
Democratic circles :

The "Reveries of a Bachelor," new

series, edited by James Buchanan, are to
he published in serial form, by Wendell
fc Co., of Washington City, through the
columns of the official paper.

A new work entitled Pennsylvania
German, by a Banished Congressman,"
is in press. Rumor has it that the author
is that fine Persian and Sanscrit scholar
Jones, well known a the author of "What
Constitutes a State." The on dU that
this distinguished Shairman of the Com-

mittee of MeaneFayt is engaged on a new
White Hone Cookery Book, is nntruerl
We hsve it from an ot tne
Kitchen Cabinet. "Pennsylvania Ger-

man" will be printed in both languages,
and will be for sale at Dutch Joha'a, in
Reading. .

Jones Owen, Esq., aalhor of a "Trea-

tise on Original Sin," is getting out a
biography of the late Hon. Lecompton
Constitution, whose death we were grieved
to chronicle on Wednesdsy, week before

A n.t edition of the "Landy-in- g of

the Pilgrims ; or a Journey to Salt Riv-

er." br "one who has been there," is in

the press of Very St Co., Pennsylvania
avenue.

Romance of Florence: or the
Boat BoUder'a Son." will not be finiahed

It is still con- -

;nnMl in that thrillinir periodical, "TV
Two ; or the Irish Privsteer,1

published weekly at the Navy Yard.

.The oldest incumbent of any postoESee

in the United State is General Joseph
now artin cost master in Bloom- -

field. Maine. He has fills.! the office for
forty-fiv- e eonsecntive years, and. though

seventy four yeara of age, is in foil pos-

session of all hia faculties mental and
physical, and, from appearance.
km. f.!r to serve Uncle 8am for many

; .. roithfnl a manner as he has
Tvme at

done for nearly half a century.

The Washington Union admits that
v. A.immiatratinn h appointed some

walked into the Duke

of Argyl.'e ho, at the
.uh twwtta and soar on. the Dnke rose.

and very gracefully thanked Vm for not

taking in hia horse also. rrna.

that part of Loms.ana purchase !y'ngfnntji th, n,xt Congress,

... .j .

tly narsllel to that of rascally Postmaster, hot thinks we onght
' At the close o the to be obliged to it for not having appoin-,- r

onght. It I saidai j mAra Perhaos weF

.o
'

' of
Texas, declares impoa- -

of

eighty

of

essentia!

Sloops

present

THE MEETEJ3 OF THE WATERS.

BT TOM MOOSE.

Tktra ia sot hi th aHda world a ralWy .wool,
Aa tkat rata ia wbaao ban tba ktibt watna aat;
O! tbo lajc ray affMlia( tod hfa awt krt.
Era tha Uaooi aTtkat rallty thifl fcdt "raat aiy bn.
Tat il waa aot that uttno kadi abod o'ar tbo acoao

Bar aaraat oforyatal aad brigbcoat wTpm;
Twm ao bar aaft aaagia af atraaaalat aa bin
O, ao, it araj aooMtfciaf aora osqaiaita ttiO. .

Tama aM that rViaad. tba baloatd of my botoat, war .

Wka mada try orar Mot af tockuii amt ora dttr,
Aad who felt bo rto Wat abaraa wt aatara iapna.
Wkta n aa Ibaa roSaetaal from looki that law.

Stmt Yah of Area! kow calm I oM rat
U tby boaoa of ahado, aritb tbo fiioadj I krro baa),

IVbrr tba ttorau that wm faa! ia thia eald world aboold

Aad tor kaartt. lika thy watan, bo aiiaf lad ia prac.

The Scenery About FikVs Peak.
A Mrs. Holmes, of Lawrence, Kansas,

has irons to the Ksnsas cold region, and
writes back the following description oi
the country :

Deab Mother : I write this to yon.
sitting ia our little house among tne
rocks, about one hour s waiK irom tne
summit of Pike's Peak. It is a carious
little nook which we have selected as our
temporary home, formed by two very
large overhanging rocks, and enclosed by
a number of small ones, while close be-

side it is a large snow bank, whfth we

can reach with ease. Our couch is com-

posed of a lsrge quantity of spruceboughs,
(cut with that little knife which yon have
used so much. ) These we arrange on the
rock, npon which we sproad some quilts

reserving others for covering and by
the help of a good fire, which we keep
burning all night, we can manage to keep
the cold off very well. -

Two days of very hard climbing have
brought me here if yoo could only know
how hard, you wonld be surprised that I
have been able to accomplish it ; but my
strength and capacity for enduring fa-

tigue have been very much increased by
constant exercise in the open air, since

leaving home.' I was often obliged to
use my hands catching, now at some
propitious twig which happened to be
within reach, and now trusting to some
projecting stone.

This is the most romantic of places.
Think of the huge rocks projecting out in
all imaginable shapes, with the beautiful
evergreens, the pines, the firs, and spru-
ces, interspersed among them i and then
the clear, cold mountain stream, which
sppears as though it started'vri:jht ont
from under some great rock-i-a- on it
goes, rushing, tumbling and hissing down
over the rough mountain sides, now spark-

ling in the sunbeams, and now hiding be-

hind some huge rock; and nWnsing
sgain to view, it rushes on, away down,
down, nntil at length it tnrns a cormer,
and ia lost to our sieht. Then think of
the fragrant little flowers so mapy dif-

ferent kinds, and some of them growing
within reach of our snow bank.

The scene from the top of the Peak is
magnificent. Extending as far as the eye

l reach, lie the great level plains.
stretched ont in all their verdure and
beanty, while the winding of the grand
Arkansas is visible for many miles. We
can also see distinctly where many of the
smaller tributaries unite with it. Then
the rngsred rocks all aronnd, and the al-

most endless succession of mountains and

rocks below, the broad, blue sky over our
heads, and seemingly so very near.

Pbestick on Dooolas An Illinois
psper says that Donglss whistles to keep
his conrage up. Does ha not " wet his
whistle" sometimes for the same purpose?

Mr. Donglss' organ in Chicago claims
that he is still a sovereign m that State.
But his kind of " sovereignty" is not
"popular." '

Mr. Donclas has evidently no fixed

principles, though he himself is certainly
" in a fix."

Mr. Donolas Chicago Organ says thst.-
t "rlianlavs the coolest courage. II
his courage isn't cool now, perhaps the

ai "1 1 1 - A

Itovember elections win cooi it.
One of the Douzlas editors in Illinois

ssy that his candidate has "hitherto had
. . .aa .1. a. 1

o A ffinilt nath to nnrsne. out tnai u

has " overcome all difficulties." and that
"the high road lies at length in full view
before him." So the Little Giant, like

a foot-pa- is about betaking kimtelf to
tke ktghvay.

An IsTEBESTwa ExrtRMENT. The
Washington Pie sstb: "Mr. Glsney
.Tones anreaie. u be so confident of re
Ski oAt tafl lrit ha actually said, in this
eitv. he mat aoina to run only to thaw Mr.

Buchanan how easy u waa tr
an Administration Democrat." The re--

nlt f thia interesting experiment is told

by tbe-ofnci-el retnrns.

Fo PaisTDirr. John Misob Bom.
There are, aays th Norfolk Argus strong
indications that the iiaow rkotnings wm
nominate John Minor Butts, of Virginia,
fnr tha Presidency in I860. He will run

a .... W

on a name American protective una
and internal improvment platform. .

-

EciwoNtocsTrrLRs. The Repnblicsns
of New York c-- ll Mr. Parker the "gg"
eandidater the Kaow-Nothin- call Ger-r- it

Smith the "gab" candidate; and the

Democrats style Mr. Morgan ths "grab
candidate. '

'
The Olympian Games, after being dis-

continued for fifteen hundred years, are
o.i.m;s1u.I at A then, in the ancient Sta
dium, by a deem of the Queen Regent of

Greece.

StsetuI imtj (bCnrim,

Something ' Wobth Knowing. At
friend of the Charleston Courier, and man '

kind universally, (since the prevalence of
colds is universal,) sends the following
infallible remedy for Coughs and Hoarse-'-"

"Chip up fat lightwood or Pine KnoiV
end put a handful of the chips into a pint
of spirits. A teaspoonful in a wine glass1
of water on going to bed will cure m '
hoarseness, and if taken three times Si
day, or whenever a cough is troublesome, .
it will effect a speedy cure. A Tew chips
thrown into a hot shovel, and the odor
breathed, will be found servicable in lung '

complaints, and ia calculated to relieve
asthma.

Boiling Fish, Sec, is 6alt Wat. '

Bacon hams are said to be better boiled ;

in salt water, no doubt for the reason
thst in a given time they are much bet-

ter boiled. Hams require a long time
in boiling. Sir Humphrey Davy tella ,

us that the reason why vegetables and
fish should be plunged in boiling salt :

and water is, that this solution boils at .

higher temperature than plain water, and.
that the sudden scalding fixes the albumen, .
mucilage, and other nutritive parts of
the viand, instead of their being macera
ted and sodden, and so partly lost u
lukewarm water.

Cocoh Strut. The following rare ia
recommended for colds, which has beea-tri- ed

and found to be an infallible cure. ,

It is worth trying :

"Put a quart of hoarbound to a quart
of water, and boil it down to a pint.
Strain it, and put the water to a pint of .

molasses, ami simmer the whole down to ,

a pint. Then add two or three sticks of ,

liquorice, and a table ppoonful of essence
of lemon. ' Take a table spoonful of the
syrup three times a dsy, or as often sa
the cough may be very troublesome."

Candlewicks. The wick should he -

smooth without knots, bleached and not
so thick as they are erroneously and com- - '

monly made, and if they are dipped in,,
pints of turpentine and dried oeiore

moulding it will be a great improve-- ;'

ment If a small qnantity of beeswax br
melted with the tallow for candles it ia

also a great improvement, as the candle
ill be fonnd to last much longer ana

not be so apt to run.
- ... ii. -

. To Phvext a Bruise fbox Becoming ,
Discolored. Blood can be prevented
from settling in a bruise by applying to
the place, a cloth wrung out of very warn

and it until thewater,
am

renewing
. . pain

ceases, the moisture ana neat iiquny,
the blood, and send it back to the proper .

channels, which by neglect, or the use of
cold applications, would be - coagulated,
and fixed in green and black blotches di-

rectly nnder the skin.

Cement. Ashes 2 parts, clsy S do., '

sand 1 do., mixed with oil, will resist the '

weather equal to marble.
Brown Mortau. One third Thorn- -

lime, two-thir- sand, and a small
quantity of bair.

Lime and ssnd, and cement and sand,.
lessen about one third in bulk when made- -

into mortar. '

Moths in Carfxts. The following--''

remedy is better thsn Camphor or any-oth-

Volatile repeller. Wring ont a
crash towel, and spread it smoothly on-- ,

the csrpet wherever moths are suspected
or detected. Then iron it dry with a hot.
iron, repeating if necessary. The hot. '

steam will penetrate the carpet, (not in
juring the color at all,) and kill bota ;

worms and eggs. "

To Keep Chimnets Clean. Plaster
the inside with mortar made
peck of salt to each bushel of lime. add-- ;r

ing a much sand and loam as will ren-

der it fit to work, and then lay on a thick M

coat If the chimney has no . off-se-t for"
the soot to lodge on, it will continue per
fectly clean and free from all danger 0T
taking fire. r v

To TakS Ink out or Linxn. Taki a"'
piece of tallow, melt it, and dip the spot- -'

ted part of the linen into the melted tat f

low. It may then be washed, and : they '
spots will disappear withont injuring the--.

linen. Thia ia aaid to be a certain reeipsv.',

Southern Planter.

A New Rat Teap. Take a tub or.
kettle, fill it to within six inches of th.'
top with wster, cover th surface vnkR
chaff or bran, and place it at night wlverer

therata resort. . By thia method thirtyr
rats have been taken in one night

' lTow to Clzan th Crnmrrrs or .'

Lamps. When the chimneys f lampSc:
become foul, or covered with a whit,.,
crust, rub the inaide with whiting and ";
strong yinegsr ; and then rinse with clean
water, and wipe perfectly dry. .

Mr. Robert Reed, of Scotland," has
adopted the practice of boxing op and ' '
burying his bees in the earth in the An-tora- n,

and finds them corns ont bright
and healthy in the Spring.

A simple mixture of ry meal and tra- - ;

slacked lime, is recommended as a de--
strnctive food for rsts. Th--y immediate-

ly seek water, which, by slacking thelime,
will destroy them. .

Charcoal, ground to powder, is en of "t

th beet things ever discovered to clean .

knives. This is a lets aad valuable dis-

covery. 8 they say.
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